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Pepsi-Cola Board Will Award 
Scholarships To 26 Graduates 

Discussion Group 
Reviews Question 
Of Honor System 

Jean MacDill Announces 
AnnualRidingMeetTeam 

Outstanding U.S. Seniors 
May Do Graduate Work 
In Chosen Field Of Study 

The Pepsi-Cola Scholarship 

Board will award 26 graduate 

fellowships to outstanding college 
seniors in the United States in 
1947-48. Each fellowship pays 

, full tuition and $750 a year for 
three years and may be used in 

any field of study at any accredited 
graduate school in the United 

States and Canada. The program 

'.8 open to all college seniors; 
it is not restricted to holders 

of Pepsi-Cola Scholarships. 

Any college student scheduled to 
receive his bachelor's degree in 
the school year 1947-48 may apply 

for one of the scholarships. To 
retain the fellowship, a winner 

rnust enter the graduate school of 

his choice no later than the fall 

of 1948 and pursue a normal pro
grain f o work leading to an ad-
vanced degree. Renewal of the 

fellowship for the second and third 
Years · f I is automatic upon success u 
Corn1,lut· ~ ion of the year's work. 

l<'cllowships will be awarded on 
a regional basis. Six will be given 
to students attending school in 
each f 

. 0 the four geographic re-
gions . d f ,, an two to graduates o 
••e••ro II ., co eges. Negro students of 
other II . . l w· co eges are also ehg1b e. 
b· ll~ncrs will be selected on the 
· nsis of their promise of outstand· 
ing ach· e .·d 1evement in later life as 
\I enccd by their undergraduate 

record . . 
ch 8 and recommendations as to 
of ~ractcr, personality and qualities 
I' _eatlershiv. The fellowships arc 
•rn1tcd t th d om . o ose with financial nee . 

be 
0
: 1a~ application blanks may 

Hark ~ained_ from Dean Elean~r 
Cola Ct or directly from the Peps1-
Wi1J bScholarship Boa1·d. A notice 
let· e placed on the Dean's Bul-

in Bo I av• .
1 

ar( when the blanks arc 
a1 ab!, T I filled c. he blanks complete Y 

out and endorsed by Miss 
(Continued on page 4) 

~· CUSHING PLANS 
SCIENCE CLUB TEA 

'rhe S . 
f cicnce Club will hold a tea 
or old o t and new members Tuesday, 
c ober 28 lor at 4:30 in Yellow Par-

Pr' . announces )lary Cushing, 
esident i · All students who are 

nterest d . 
en e Ill joining the club are 

cour 
aged to attend. 

A. list f corn . 0 new members will be 
be Jllled at the tea. A signup will 

bef Jiost"d on the bulletin board 
· orehand for those who wish to 
Join. I<' 
sc· acuity members of the 

1('nce d . 
Atitd cpartmcnt including Miss 

red E . ca] . vans, head of the phys1-
Sc1en d ;\ , cc epartmcnt, Miss Maud 

. .1lars] II i~ti• 1a , professor of chem· 
of tYh, :\1iss Mathilde Lange, head 

e Zo I GJe O ogy department and Mr. 
nn A 

t,h,, .· · Shook, professor of 
,sics .1 'rh ' Wi 1 also be present. 

~ Se club hopes to have Dr. Oscar 
· Chott A.rnh c, professor of Biology at 

Crnt C 
meet· ~ ollege, speak at an open 

lllg O N \> ell 11 ovcmbcr 5 at 7: 16 in 
ow Parlor. 

LIBRARY EXHIBITS 
WHEATON AIRVIEW 

Aerial photographs and three

dimensional stereoscope views of 
Wheaton Campus and vicinity, are 

on display this week at the side 
Lulic.in board in the library. This 

display was arranged and selected 

by :\liss )largaret Eden, head of 
the library circulation department. 
The photographs were taken by 
commercial photographers Fair

child Aerial Surveys of Long 
Island City, New York, and United 

States Geological Surveys of Wash-

ington, D. C. . 
Biographies will be the topic for 

display 011 the main bulletin board 
in the library, Miss Eden stated. 

Selections will be from all fields 

j
• tudv represented: music, art, 

o s , . d 
history, drama, journalism an 
,scop·aphy of America, England, 

Germany, Russia and South Amei·
. 'lost of the books are recent 1ca. ., 
publications. In addition to th~se 
displays, the library will have its 
weekly current events display. 

Competition Opens 
For Civil Service 
Junior Assistants 

The u. s. Civil Service Com· 
. . has made its 1947 an-m1ss1on . 

nounccment of the Jumor P~o~ 
. 1 Assistant and Jumo1 fess1ona . 

Agricultural Assistant . exam1~a
t" which arc of particular m-
1onst, to seni·ors Positions to be 

teres · . . 
filled from both exa~mat~ons pay-
. ,::2 644 a year, will be m Was~-
mg" ' · · ·t d m . t D c and v1cm1 y an , mg on, • · h 

fields of work, throug out 
some 
the United States. 

A large variety of positions \~ill 
be filled from each of the examu~
ations. Competitors for the posi-

t
. 

0 
must pass a written test of 

IOlfo dd"f general abilities, and, in a . i 10n, 
th must have had education or 

ey b" t" of experience, or a com m~ ion 
cducution and experience, m fields 
appropriate to the . position _for 
which they are applying. Applica
tions will be accepted from st~
dents who expect to complete their 
courses by June 30, 1948. 

Any students interested _in these 
·t· s may obtain more rnforma-pmi 10n N 

tion about them from the ews 

otlicc. 

Mrs. MacKenzie To Talk 
On Traditions of Psyche 
At Initiation Tea, Oct. 29 

Mrs. Louise MacKenzie, assistant 
professor of English, will _s~e~k 
on Psyche traditions at the m1tia
tion tea to be given for new mem
bers of the organization on Wed-
uesday, October 29. , 

President Rosemary Earle 48 
ha.; disclosed that the following 
people will be adm(ttcd_ t~ the or
ganization: Virginia D1d1er, Janet 
,1. 1 Jane Ross iter, Babette Halle, 

.i.l' ._LU, , 
:\Iary Louise Gagne all 48; J a_ne 
Hering Nancy Johnston, Sue R1p
pcl, S;lly Stevens and Elizabeth 

Garrigues all '49. 

Wheaton Honor System was the 
subject under discussion at the 
meeting of the campus group of the 
National Students' Association 
held Friday October 17 in Yellow 
Parlor. Mary Ellen Avery '48 
explained that the aim of this 
group is to discuss major college 
problems and to get constructive 
criticism from all those interested. 
Then, she said, the problems will 
either be dropped or they will be 
turned over to the proper authori
ties. 

Miss Frances M. Burlingame, 
assistant professor of Spanish, 
gave a review of the Honor System 
at Wheaton, beginning with its 
origin with the first students in
terest in such a system. A joint 
committee of student and faculty 
was appointed by President A. 
Howard Meneely to consider an 
honor system in academic work, 
stated Miss Burlingame. This com
mittee worked for several months 
and produced a system which was 
presented at a meeting of the 
heads of student organizations, 
said Miss Burlingame. She went 
on to say that this system was 
adopted unanimously at a faculty 
meeting and later accepted by 
eighty percent of the student 
body. 

Lloyd Phillips '49 gave a report 
on the Committee of Review of 
the Honor System. This com
mittee, which last year consisted 
of the four vice-presidents of the 
classes and Miss Burlingame, Miss 
Thyra Vickery, instructor in Eng
lish and Miss Emeline H. Hill, 
assistant professor of classics, met 
twice and found no violations of 
the Honor System, Lloyd told the 
group. 

The honor systems of other col
leges as stated in letters and their 
handbooks were presented by 

( Continued on page 4) 

Features Of Riding Meet 
Dance \Vill Be K. Reeves 
Orchestra, "Wheatones" 

Ken Reeves and his orchestra 
Y,ill pro\'ide continuous music for 
the Riding Meet dance, Saturday 
evening, November 1, announces 
Susan Williams '49, chairman of 
the dance committee. The dance, 
a formal one, will be from 8:30 
to 12:00. 

The Wheato11es, Elizabeth Bird, 
Elizabeth Garrigues, Barbara 
1lut·phy, Lloyd Phillips, Caroline 
Simons, Anne Sperry, Esther 
Speidel all '49 and Jean Wed.more 
':iO, will si11g during the inter
mission. 

Heads of committees arc as fol
lows: Ruth Hanson '49, decora
tions; Elizabeth Tufcl '49, tickets; 
and :\fary Hurlbut '60, refresh
ments. 

CA GROUP TO HOLD 
FIRST DISCUSSION 

:\lr. Paul Cressey, head of the 
sociology department, will parti
cipate in answering questions sub
mitted at the Interrace-Interfaith 
meeting Monday evening, October 
27, in Yrllow Par)Qr, announces 
;V[atilda Snelling, chairman of the 
group. The questions will cover 
race, prejudice, discrimination, in
ter-marriage and other aspects of 
the inter-racial inter-faith prob
lem. 

This discussion is designed to 
cncoura,sc members to express their 
opinions on these subjects and also 
to con~idcr what aspects should be 
emphasized by Interracc-Interfaith 
during the coming year, Matilda 
says. 

Freshmen Mark J,rictory For Liberalism 

In Original Answers To llandbook Quiz 

Unquestionable evidence against 

the thesis that the mind of the 
American college woman is becom

ing stereotyped has recently been 

presented to this institution. The 
annals of educational history owe 

a tremendous debt of gratitude to 
the Innocents Abroad, one hundred 

forty-six in number, who so boldly 
inscribed their individualism be

tween blue covers. Who but the 
most mundane among us could ever 
call the Freshman Handbook Quiz 
a victory for liberalism? 

Perhaps the greatest challenge 
to the conclave of original thinkers 
lay in the query, "What would you 
do if you returned at 1 :02 a.m. 
from a late permission?" One in
genious soul replied that she 
"would have the two minutes count 
as a weekend." A comrade voiced 
a preference for immediate action 
in the pithy monosyllabic form, 
"Go back to Boston." 

The answers to the question of 
what one should do if she should 
be in South Station with nary a 
CGA train in sight brought forth 
illuminating responses. One para
gon of virtue rose to the situation 
by explaining that she would take 
a late per, but "at an approved 
house, of course". Not to be out-

done in caution, another leftist 
advised that it would be best to 
repair to the "SAB house." How 

competently was illustrated the 
tendency in the direction of alpha

bet soup so marked in our current 
civilization! 

It is on the subject of weekends 
that there was the most radical 
departure from established tradi
tion. For the benefit of upper 
classrnen the procedure is out
lined in brief. Step number one 
is to obtain the president's per
mission to stay at a private home. 
If one meets with success thus far, 
the next move is simplicity itself, 
for it merely entails remembering 
to s ign the registration book only 
when returning from vacation. 
Henceforth any Friday-to-Monday 
jaunt may be shrouded with all 
the vagueness of Nihilistic philoso
phy. 

On the subject of cutting church, 

( Continued on page 3) 

BARN DANCE 
A Barn Dance in the Cage will 

follow the movie The Farmer's 
Daughter next Friday evening, 
October 31. The dance will have 
a Hallowc'en motif. 

Special Event Is 
Competitive Drill 
To l{eep Trophy 

The annual Riding :\Ieet with 

House in the Pines will be held 

on Saturday afternoon, November 
1. Jean :\facDill '48, Captain of 

the Wheaton team this year, has 

been conducting early morning 
practices for several weeks in prep

aration for the meet. 
Events in this meet include 

Novice Horsemanship, Intermedi
ate Horsemanship, Advanced 
Horsemanship, Intermediate Jump

ing-, Advanced Jumping, Pair 

Class, and Road Hack. 
Ruby Watson '49 and Mary 

Cushing '48, head of riding, will 

lead the Wheaton Drill Team in the 

final event of the day. Wheaton 
won the Drill last year and is 

now the possessor of the trophy. 

Two more consecutive victories will 
make the cup our permanent pos

session. 
The Drill will be judged for 

three main points; Accuracy of 

formation, working of the team 
as a whole and speed at a trot. 

Captain ~facDill announced that 
the following girls have been se
lected to ride on the Wheaton team 
next Saturday: C. Blake '50, L. 
Boyd '51, M. Brown '50, E. Cun
Jiff '50, ~f. Cushing '-18, S. Cush
ing '51, J. Robotham '50, J. Robin
!'On '51, J. Stevenson '51, R. Wat

son '49, S. Williams '49, J. Davi

son '51, ::\1. Fitzgerald '51, D. Ford 
'49, R. Heim '50, and M. Hurlbut 

'50. 

\Vheaton Will Send Squad 
To Participate In Annual 
Hockey Sports' Play Day 

Wheaton will take part in the 

annual Hockey Sports Day spon
sored by the Boston Field Hockey 

Association this afternoon at the 
Beaver Country Day School in 
Boston. 

The Wheaton team will play two 
or three short games with other 

colleges to be represented including 

Pine :\1anor, Wellesley, Bradford, 

Bouve, Pembroke and Sargent. At 
the conclusion of the inter-colleg

iate games an all-college team will 

be chosen to play an exhibition 
game against the Boston Field 
Hockey Association. Last year 

Wheaton had one representative, 
Tacic Hrath '47, on this team. 

Head of hockey, Barrie Reid '48, 
has announced the members of the 
Wheaton team which was chosen 
by the team managers and coaches. 
T~ey are: J. Hering '49, C. 
Simons '49, P. Rea '51, c. Soliday 
'50, B. Bayne '49, J. Fisher '50 
I. Lindsay '48, B. Garrigues •49' 
B. Reid '48, C. Stuart '51, M: 
Stuart '49, L. Phillips ,49, V. 
Lowry '50, C. Saunders '51. Re
placements will be made if any 
of these people are unable to play. 
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H'.lnor 
Wheaton's present Hon0'· System is the topic of dis

cussion on the campus and, especially, at the recent meetings 
of the NSA group. After functioning during the past four 
examination periods, there seems to be a general feeling that 
our honor system can and should be changed. 

The only logical way to maintain an honor system is to 
have it include the whole of campus life ... the social as well 
as the academic. Honor cannot be categorized and applied to 
only one phase of living while another aspect of living is not 
included in the realm of honor. As the system stands at 
present, Wheaton students are on their honor academically 
but not socially. Is it possible to treat honor in this way; to 
designate when we shall be honorable and when we shall not? 

Honor loses all meaning when it is viewed in such a 
manner. It is intrinsic integrity applicable to all aspects of 
life. It cannot be Lurned off and on like water from a faucet 
only when the individual thinks it is advisable to use it. 
Would it be right for a business man to be honorable in deal
ing with one company and then abandon his honor while 
transacting business with anothe1·? His display of honor in 
the first place would actually cease to have meaning unless 
he carries it through all phases of his dealings. 

And so the case would seem to be with our present honor 
system. At the moment it is functioning on the premise 
that honor is an isolated state of mind in which we may or 
may not indulge. Can this be considered real honor'! 

Wheaton students are either honorable 01· they are not. 
We have chosen an academic honor system thus acknowledging 
that we do have a sense of honor. If we are mature enough 
to take the responsibility of an academic honor system, why 
don't we extend it to the social realm instead of creating 
lines of division in our integrity '? An initial step has been 
taken in the right direction. Why not go the rest of the way? 

Liberal Auditing System 
This year the auditing system at Wheaton has been 

altered. In the past a student was required to fill out a form 
saying why she wanted to audit a course and her average 
had to be such that she could carry this extra load. This 
system prevented many students from taking advantage of 
the privilege of listening in on courses for which they were 
not held responsible. 

. As the system stands now anyone can audit a course or 
a smgle lecture. The only requirement is that permission is 
asked of the professor giving the course. As this is a mere 
matter of courtesy it doesn't impose a hardship on anyone 
and it is not ~esigned to discourage auditing. Some courses, 
because of their nature, are not suitable for audition, however. 

Being able to audit various courses makes the student 
feel that she has access to all the avenues of knowledge. She 
is now able to listen to and take notes in the coorses which 
she can't fit into her schedule. She is able to listen to a 
particular lecture which relates to another course she is tak
ing. A student maj~ring in English might, for example, 
attend lectures on Oriental literature in the course in Far 
Eastern Civilization. 

This new system seems to be wholly in accordance with 
the idea of a liberal arts education. 

M. D. 

- - - - I 

THE NO~T 
by Andree Luce 

Henry Moore, though long out

standing in contemporary art, has 
only recently found wide spread 

acclaim in America. First ex

hibiting here in 1943, it was, with 
the opening last spring of a large 
and comprehensive retrospective of 
his work that we became aware of 

his importance. This retarded rec
ognition is in large part due t.o 

the impossibility of bringing his 

work to America during wartime 
and the inadequacy of the photo

graphic medium in giving full ex

pression to this work. Sculpture, 

even more than painting, must be 

encountered directly for only then 

can one sense its essentially tactile 

quality and realize its existence in 

space. 

Now 48, Moore was born in 
Lincolnshire, the son of a coal 
miner. After serving in the first 
World War, he attended the Leeds 
School of Art and then the Royal 
College of Art where, in 1925, 

he won a travelling scholarship. 
Already the course his art was to 

take was evident, though embry

onic. It is our problem, then, to 
recognize this course and evaluate 
Moore in regard to it. 

Beliefs Expressed 

In an article written on the 

aims of the sculptor, Moore ex
presses those beliefs which seek 

recognition in his art. First, there 

is truth to materials. Herbert 
Read says, "The aim of a seulptor 

like Henry Moore is to represent 
his conceptions in the forms nat

ural to the mate rial he is working 
in." Moore is dependent on the 

integrity of his material, saying, 
"The material can take its part in 

the shaping of an idea." Through 
continued observance of pebbles, 

stones, and rocks, he has seen 

nature's way of treating them and 

has thus aimed, through natural 

and honest treatment, to inculcate 
into his art a universality and 

simplicity, not t ranscending the 

natural potentiality of his medium. 
Sculpture is a three dimentional 

reality conceived in air, and it is 
only when the perceiver is aware 
of this relationship that he can 

fully understand and appreciate 

it. Moore, in ot·der to realize this, 
has found, through penetrating his 
masses with voids, which, in them

selves, have a sculptural reality, a 

more dynamic and organic whole, 
stimulating awareness of volume 
and form. 

Return to Primitive 
In a sense more basic than any

thing else in understanding Moore's 

approach to sculpture is his con
tinued return to the observation of 

nature. Here he finds a freshness 

which keeps him from working 
by a set formula. "Work," says 

Moore, "must have a vitality of 
its own. It must not be only a 

reflection of the vitality of life." 

In his appreciation of art, he has 

returned not to the idealized and 
highly stylized arts of the late 
Egyptian, classical Greek, and the 

high Renaissance periods, but 
rather, with so .many contemporary 
artists such as Picasso, to the 
primitive arts of Assyria, Mexico 
and the Negro cultures. Here 
Moore has found that complete 
simplicity and v ital abstraction 
which seems such an honest and 

(Continued on page 4) 

Simple, Cheery Way Of Life In Norway 
Impresses Two Oslo Summer StudenU 
by Jean Seaton and Joy Merritt 

When the S.S. Marine Jumper 
landed at Oslo, Norway on July 11, 
the 200 A.merican students aboard 
greeted the crowds on the pier 
with the Norwegian national 
anthem, "Ja vi elsker". The sum
mer school at Oslo was the first 
of its kind in the history of Nor
way; Norwegians and Americans 
alike were eager to make it a 
succ~ss. With tears in our eyes, 
we listened to the Norwegians wel
come us with the Star Spangled 
Biinn~r. 

After the ordeal of customs was 
over, we boarded special buses 
which were to take us to the 
campus of the scientific college of 
the University at Blindern in the 
suburbs of Oslo. Order-cleanli
ness-unreadable Norwegian signs 
-strange names-a foreign at
mosphe~·e . in spite of unique 
modernistic buildings; these were 
our first impressions of Oslo. 

Stereotyped Meals 
We arrived at Blindern in time 

for supper. It was a meal which 
we we_re going to be seeing a lot 
of during the rest of the summer
rye br_ead, goat's cheese, linden 
be~ry Jelly, kippered herring and 
o1~1011s and a carroty sort of sand
wich spread. The breakfast menu 
we were soon to learn, was exact!; 
th~ same,_ even to the herring and 
o~10ns, with the addition of cereal! 
Dmner was served at noon d 

11 . an 
usua y consisted of boiled potato 
c~bbage or cauliflower and soi::~ 
tunes ~1eat, more often fish. We 
were mtroduced to whale t 
and N · mea • Ol'weg1an pancakes that were 
much too big to eat As th 
m d · e sum-
. er passe , we gals began to look 

hke the husky Norwegian . I 
aro~nd us, and the boys were!::; 
cuttmg new holes in th . b e1r elts 

Our rooms were certainly a . 
• 1 ,v sur-

prise. e shared a small 
h' h h room 

w ic ad a beautiful big window 
on the sunny side of the dormito 
and which looked down on I ry 
1 t d a ove-
Y _cour yar . Everything was kept 

spic and span in true Norw . 
style o . eg1an 

. u1 room and connectin 
shower was scrubbed d ·1 g 
m d b ai Y, We 

a e our eds ourselves but that 
was easy-simply foldin . 
feather puff! g a big 

Course of Study 
The program of study was c 

centratcd entirely N on
Each student was re o~ d orway. 
the Norwegian Squire to take 

h. urvey cour 
w ich eovered all h se 

rt· P ases of the po I ical, cultural and . 
velopment of N scientific de-
we elected twoorway. In addition, 
fi courses from th 

eld~ of Norwegian politics e 
no_m1cs, language, art lite t ' eco
sc1ence. Lectures i~ th;a ure or 
were given in Engl' h b courses 
ious professors bis_ y the var-

' usmessmen and 

Urgent! 
Editor's note: 
The following tele.,..,. 

. d .,.am was ce1ve last week C re-
in the October ~ . omplete story 

JSsue of News. 

Editor-in-Chief : NY, October 17 

Urgent reminder N 
deadline for appl· · t· ovember 1 

. 1ca ions to ... 
c11w1sellc's colic b "~ad-, gc oard. R 
on some phase of eport 
biographical dat campus activity, 

a and 
necessa1·y. Students snapshot 
a month'i. editorsh· _compete for 
scllc's New y ·k Ip 111 Madcmoi-

01 offices K You want your ca · now 
Please publicize. mpus represented. 

College Board Ed'to 
Madcmoisell M I ~ 
122 East 42;d Stragazme 
N eet 

ew York C't 
I Y, N. Y. 

statesmen who were authorities on 
the special subjects which the 
specific courses covered. Our 
schedule included five days of 
classes with special field trips , f 
planned for week-ends. One 0 

our most vivid classes was a 
politics lecture held in the Sto~t
ing (Parliament). Haakon Li~ 
Secretary of the Labor Party, an 
Christian Oftedal, leader of the 
Conservative Party in the Starting, 
gave us answers, representative of 
their parties' views to our ques· 
tions on the political policy of . e 
Norway. If you can imagin 
Henry Wallace and Senator Taft 
doing this before one hundred 
foreign s tudents, you will have an 
idea of what we witnessed! d 

:Much to our surprise, we foun 
that our worries about the difficulty 
we might have with Norwegian 
were unfounded. The first time 
that we asked directions in Os!~ 
using our very best gestures an 
faltering Norwegian, we were 
answered with a smile and ex· 
cellent English! All Norwegia~s 
are required to take English in 
elementary school. Of course the 

extent of their study varies great· 
ly, but in the cities our conver~ 
sational ditnculties were somewha 
eased. 

Cheerful Life 'II 

Before long we came to kn~ 
and_ to _love the Norwegia~ ~eo~ 
Theirs 1s a simple, unsoph1st1ca. 
~nd cheery way of life. The~~ 
is a life not governed by the 
mighty dollar, but rather bY.

1 
8 

deep love of nature and of fanll 1; 
The family functions a s a unit n? 

I . • their on Y m the home, but m 
recreation. Whole families d~~ 
shorts , hoist knapsacks on the~ 
backs and spend the week-e~ 
hiking in the mountains. puring 
the summer months stores cJosc 
daily at four and the owner goes 
off for a walk in the hills or a 
sail in the fjord. We can remelll; 
her vividly the month we spen 

. b\' wearing shoes held together · 
safety pins because all the sho~ 
makers in Oslo had signs on thcir 
doors to the effect that theY were 
on vacation until August 1! 

Norwegian Spirit 
• stu· 

W c met many Norwegian 
d thC ents who taught us to love , 
t . . n ol 
my sidewalk cafes, Norwegia 

d ·nit· (beer) and many Norwegian ri 
. . in• 
ing songs. Our admiration d 
creased for these students who ha 

lx:en persecuted for their courage-
dur· 

ous work in the undcrgrou11d 
. e~ 1111\' the occupation. Our sham c 
our own lig ht-hearted acccptanc 

f \lhfD 0 opportunity to study grew ' . 
we met their s incere and burning 

desire to learn as much as theY 
'b k-cnd, possi ly could. One wee 

(Continued on page 3) 

------------
MOVIES TONIGHT 

The movie tonight will t,e 
Boomerang with Dana Andrews- d 

There will be coke cookies 0'.:e 
m · ' Cae-usic for everyone in the 
after the movies. 

-----------------------CHURCll SPEAKER r 
The Reverend Harry H. }{reufl~ll 

of the First Baptist Church in 
Boston will be the speaker 
chapel on Sunday morning. ----------------------
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR surJPftl' 

October 26, 1947 
All the music is by BRAJil\fS. 

p . ~~ 
relude: 0 Welt, ich muss 11) 
!assen (Op. 122, Nos. 3 and 

Anthe.m: Ave Maria (Op. lZ) . 
Response: Prayer to MarY (OP 

22, No. 6) 
p (OP· 0stlude: Herzliebsler J esu 

122, No. 2) _______ ___,, 
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Representatives 
Attend Christian 
Student Meeting 

Beware Of Singing, Hanzmer Swinging 
Jackie Coghlin, Laughing DA President 

E. BROWN SPEAKS 
ON FOOD SITUATION 

Food rationiJ,g in France is so 

tight that it is impossible for the 
people to live on what they are 
allowed, reported Elizabeth Brown 
'48 at the first IRC Current Events 
meeting of the year in Yellow 
Parlor last Wednesday. 

Honor System Is Subject 
Of Debate : Rosanne Heim, 
L. Steiner Are Speakers 

"Our World Summons Christ
ian Students" was the theme of 
the Student Christian Movement 
Conference held at Northeastern 
University last weekend. Wheaton 
delegates were Louise Taylor, Al
thea Richardson and Betty Clegg 
all '49. This Boston area con
ference was devoted to enlightening 
the assembled delegates on the re
sults of the World Conference of 
Christian Youth held at Oslo, Nor
way, this summer. 

Speeches were given on inter
pretations of the world situation 
and the delegates discussed the 
Probkms, questions raised and 
:arche~ for solutions which could 

applied to campus work. Re
ports were also given of national 
student conferences in this natic,n 
:nd prcscntatiom; of the planning 

one by the New England S.C.M. 
l>rogram commissions. 

DR. A. MENEELY 
GIVES ADDRESS 
. Dr. A. Howard Mcneely, spcak
tg at the graduation of nurses 
;om Sturdy Memorial Ilospital, 
rnctobcr 22, compared the new 

J ackic Coghlin must get her 
good-natured disposition from be
ing the oldest in that "wonderful 
f~mily" with six of the cutest little 
brothers and sisters imaginable! 
They seem to have something to 
do with the fact that she's very 
adept at cooking and changing 
diapers, and, tho' there's no_ con
nection, she's a lso "good with a 
hammer" as Ginny put it. Un
fortunately this latter ability may 
even be a handicap for it finds her 
doing most of the building for DA, 
as if being President of the or
ganization weren't enough! 

A nothcr talent lies in her mono
tone singing and Jackie will al
ways sing when she's been up to 
something or is feeling guilty about 
one of her ingenious practical 
jokes, too numerous to recount! 
Anyway her pals are on to ~er 
singing and know that something 
is up when they hear it. 

Shirley claims that Jackie has 
no vices and she sounds like quite 
the ideal roommate for, while the 
other gali. are smoking in the 
smoker, neat-as-a-pin Jackie stays 
upstairs and cleans the ~ewly-~c
quired Cragin facul~y smtc wh~c? 
she shares with Shirley and C1c1. 
And this on top of being so good
natured that she "never utters a 
cross word!" 

t 
embers of the nursincr profession 

o 'tr "' r oop reserves brought up to the • 
ront lines at a critical moment in 

A Soc. major, Jackie must be one 
of those lucky g irls who can get 
herself good marks without work-a battle'. 

llutitough_ . there has been less 
n city given to the shortage of 
urscs th • 

0 an to other events said 
r. Mcneely, the situation h~s be~:rn~ more acute with an increase, 

l 
't e 11ast fi ftccn year!! in hos-

11 ·11 . , 
' patients of over 100',f in 

l•toi,orf de ion to an increase in stu-
nt nurses of 13'1< He felt that 

such a h . 
a . s ortag(', needing more than 

r<,v1 • • rcrned si~n 1n hours and wages to 
,ib'l• _Y it, places unusual rcspon-

1 1t 1cs h nur · on t c shoulders of the 
ses. 

The s1 k . 
rn iea er illustrated his argu-

ent th t . . . ' con a 1nd1v1duals must work to 
the quer sickness and disease with 
of t~tory of Lillian Wald, founder 
thn e Henry Street nurses, urging 

~ nurses Bick b not only to care for the 
fact ut also to tench people the 
told \~f health and sanitation. He 
r---.e nurses not to become dis-

I' 

Wheaton Inn 
Beauty Salon 

errnn11ent11 Tel. ,16 

:::::::::::::-===============~-
T•l. H BO 

HOULE'S 
, ~ewelry Gifts 
" N. :\Iain St AU!eboro, :Mau. 
Albert Roule· Emma R. Houle 

~--::---.::.::.::::::::::::::::::: 
Sweaters, Ski Togs 

Dresses, Skirts 

Thomas' 
77.7'J l\t . 

---- am St. Taunton ----=--: _______ _ 

l. Rotenhurg & Son 
TAILORS 

76 
Park St. Attleboro 

;:;----- -------
Electrolysis 

~UPerfluous hair scienti
r~~ly and permanently 
()f Etd by Kree m ethod 

FACULTY NOTES 

President A. Howard Meneely 
n•prcscnted Wheaton at the inaug
uration of Dean Millicent Car~y 
McIntosh at Barnard College Ill 

:--lew York City yesterday. 
• • • 

Ernest J . Knapton, head of the 
history department, will be the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
New York Wheaton Club on next 
Wednesday. His topic will be 
"United States, Russia and the 
United Nations. 

• • • 
Nicholas Vakar, associate pro

fessor of Russian, will give a 
course in Russian civilization at 
Harvard this term. The course is 
part of a progrnm for the study of 

the USSR. 

couraged over the slow progress 
of the teaching program but to 
remember that 'democracy's future 
is dependent upon a steadily grow
ing public enlightenment'. 

Dr. Meneely closed his speech by 
offering the graduates the .t~rcc 
guiding principles of Dr. ~ilham 
Osier's life as standards to hve ?Y, 
telling the nurses, "If you can hvc 
by them, you'll be certain to leaq a 
rich and profitable life." 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
Across from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, MaH. 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The Home o( 

Good Things to Eat" 

22 s. Main St., Attleboro, Maas. 
Tel. 669 

Elizabeth, who traveled in 

The Wheaton Debating Society 
will pose the question, "Resolved: 
1, hca::on should extend the present 
Honor System to include social 
regulations" on Tuesday evening, 
October 28 at 7:16 in Yellow Par
lor. Rosanne Heim '50 will take 
tl.e affirmative and Louise Steiner 
'49 will uphold the negative view. 

At the second meeting of the 
club, :\Ir. Holcombe Austin, head 
of the philosophy department, 

France while studying in qencva 
last year, related that there is an 
extensive use of the black market 
to procure extra food. Bread, 
potatoes, butter and fats are among 
tl,e critically short foodstuffs, ac
cording to the speaker. The 
French diet, she explained, con
sists mainly of vegetables and 

fruits. 
111 comparing food conditions in 

England and France, Elizabeth 
pointed out that there is no real 
black market in England where 
all arc restricted. She mentioned 
that there seems to be the addi
tional problem of food distribution 
in France. "The French are better 
cooks than the English," remarked 
,Elizabeth, relating that French food 
was always tasty and attractive, 
while English food was "dull and 

colorless." 

• spoke on the aims and techniques 
of debating. :Mary E. Keller '4-9, 
chairman pro tcmporc, announces 
that the club will hold meetings 
every Tuesday evening at 7: 16. 
On alternate Tuesdays there will 
Le prepared debates with students 
acting as moderators. On the 
other Tuesdays the question will 
be announced and debated u"tem
poraneously. 

ing like a dog for she seems to have 
time for numerous other things 
such as DA, helping her class 
hockey and basketball teams, or 
having her disposition taken ad
vantage of for she's given all sorts 
of "dirty jobs" just because she's 
"nice enough to do them." 

We could go on and on about 
how she says "podadocs" in her 
!>Iassachusctts accent or her prac
tical jokes such as the bottle of 
water in Mem's bed, etc. etc. etc., 
but-well, we could just go on 
and on. 

E. R. 

OSLO FEATURE 

( Continued from page 2) 

especially memorable, is one which 
we spent at a students' cabin out 
in the hills surrounding Oslo. 
There were about 36 of us-twenty 
American students and 16 Nor
wegians. The cabin was one of 
many in Norway which has been 
built by the Norwegian students 
for the use of student hikers or 
skiers. We really caught a bit 
of the spirit of Norway that week
end. Sitting in front of a fire 
singing Norwegian and American 
songs, walking out into the woods 
picking berries, swimming in the 
beautiful cool mountain lake; all 
this made us feel a part of their 
life. We felt, too, the Norwegian 
love of casual friendly evenings, 
and their genuine joy in the simple 

things. 
As we write this article, mem

ories of the summer crowd our 
minds. We'd like to tell you so 
much more--about the reception 
for the American students at the 
home of Cr6wn Prince Olaf; about 
the snow-capped mountains and the 
deep emerald green water in the 
fjords; about the friendliness and 
true welcome extended to us by 
everyone in Norway. We had a 
summer which held one thrill after 

another. Each day was one that 
we'll remember for a long time. 
We left Norway with a deep feel
ing of gratitude and a sincere love 
for the Norsemen. "'.\1angc tak" 
(many thanks), we said as we left 
the campus for the last time. 

The Taunton Inn 
featuring 

THE HERRING RUN 
So. New Enir;land's Unique 
and Pleasant Dining Spot 

Tel. 3775 

Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, head of 
the history department, in his sum
mary of world affairs reviewed 

the results of municipal elections 
in France; the progress of UN 

discussions; the Balkan question; 
the renewal of the Communist 
Comintern; the Palestine situation; 

and the Marshall Plan. 

HANDBOOK FEATURE 

( Continued from page 1) 
a unique and wonderful method 
has been cvolv<:d. Not only docs 
one fill out a white leave slip and 
place it on the spindle, but one 
must also sign out in the house 
registration book. Upon return, 
it is necessary to check with In
formation and then sign in again. 
The details of just how or why one 
sig ns out in order to stay in, repre
sent the spirit of the inexplicability 

which the class of 1961 has in 
common with the mystics of all 

ages. 
Thirteen days have passed and 

still t he Dimple has not changed 
places with Hebe. To the on
looker Wheaton will run on in its 
own way. But those "in the know" 
realize that a most unorthodox 
year lies ahead. 

C. B. 

Norton 109 

NORTON CAB CO. 
STAND AT NORTON CENTER 

E. BENNETT, Owner 

by 

SANDLER 
OF BOSTON 

SILLMAN'S 
43 Park St., Attleboro 

i&tugn anh1Brlls 
Nancy Chisholm cx-'47 was mar

ried to John Day on June 29, 1947 
in Brockton. 

• • • 
Barbara Schott '47 was married 

to George Dover on Aug. 2, 1947 
in Waterbury, Conn. 

• • • 
:\Iary Brownell '47 was married 

to Gregory Parker :'.\ferrill on June 
21, '47. !>1ary Tracy '47 was a 
bridesmaid. The couple is living in 
Denver, Col. 

• • • 
Natalie Fletcher '47 was married 

to George Dix Whitten on June 21 
'47. :\Ir. Whitten was graduated 
from Tilton Academy, N. H. and 
is a student at Tufts. 

• • • 
Ruth Gordon '47 was married to 

Julian Cohen a graduate of Dart
mouth College. The couple will 
li\'c in Boston. 

to be Continued 

CURRENT EVENTS 
Mr. Enzo Tagliacozzo, lecturer 

in Italian and French will talk on 
Italy Wednesday, in Yellow Parlor 
at I :30. 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mus. 

ASHLEY & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 
23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Complete line of 

Cameras, Films, Accessories 

The Camera Shop 
32 Park St. Attleboro 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

' ectrolysis. 
.\ D~y and Evening 

PI>ointments: Tel. 2034 

Rose Berberian 
S9 !,'; 

MILL END REMNANT STORES Phil's Taxi 
Phone 231 Attleboro 

BOSTOCK 
·Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

1 Park St. A• hley Bldf. 25 Main St. Tel. 936 Taunton Railroad Station "l 'our St.ore" 

Attleboro, Maa• • ......... ------~ 
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Seniors Provide 
Hockey Surprise; 
Tie Juniors 2-2 

For two years all opponents bave 
labored in vain to wm a game from 
the 1949 hockey team. Each time, 

no matter how hard the other 
class1.:s fought, it was the 49'ers 

who came out on top. 

On October lG, a new chapter 
was add1.:d to their record book 
but this chapter was of a mor1; 
dismal nature. ln a thrilling game 
that saw a senior goal m the last 
two minutes of play, the juniors 
and seniors played to a 2-2 tie. 

From all angles, from all sides 
of the field, the seniors were the 
superior team. They were psy
chologically "up" for the game, 
their last chance to meet the 
juniors and they took advantage 
of their opponents' un-coordinated 
and, at times, sloppy play. 

From the beginning of the first 
half, when Shirley Johnson flicked 
one into the goal cage to Gmny 
Wallace's dramatic goal near the 
end, the sc111ors showed the results 
of good coaching and each player 
played heads-up hockey. The for
ward line clicked when necessary 
but it was the senior halfbacks 
that proved to be the decisive fac
tor. l :uy Lindsay and Barrie Reid 
were exceptional in breaking up 
the junior offense and sending long, 
hard shots down to their forwards. 
lt was that type of play that 
wrecked both the juniors' strategy 
and hopes. 

The juniors showed flashes of 
skill but their over-all game was 
one which lacked unity. There 
were many times when they drove 
deep into senior territory but they 
couldn't push the ball into the goal. 
T o them it was a disappointment 
to have their record partly marred 
but they acknowledged the tic to 
the team that definitel:i: played the 
better game. 

J. H. 

PEPSI-COLA SCHOLARSHIP 

(Continued from page 1) 

Barker or President A. Howard 
:\1encely arc to be received by 
the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board, 
532 Emerson Street, Palo Alto, 
California, not later than 
January 1, 1918. Each ap-
plicant must have an official trans
cript of his undergraduate record 
through the junior year sent di
rectly to the board. In addition, 
the applicant should r equest two 
professors who know him and his 
work to send directly to the Board 
a recommendation on the forms 
provided. Candidates are advised 
to file their applications as early 
as possible. 

Compliments o! 

Pratt's Store 

IDEAL TAXI 
397 No. Main St. 
Mansfield, Mass. 

Freshman Second Team 
Holds Junior Hockeyites 
To Hard-Fought 1-1 Tie 

In a hockey game full of excite
ment and suspense the junior 

• second team tied the freshman 
second team 1-1 last Monday. 
Both teams played very well and 
displayed a great amount of skill 
and spirit. . 

For the juniors the sconng 
punch was provided by Barbie 
Holden who received a quick pass 
from Allis Hewitt and scored a 
goal in the second half. Jan~s 
Robinson scored the frosh tally m 
the first half, giving the freshmen 
the advantage at half time. This 
game marked the season's end for 
both teams. 

NSA 

(Continued from page 1) 
Marilyn Mitchell '48. Bryn Mawr 
and Mount Holyoke have no honor 

systems while Vassar and Radcliffe 
have systems which cover both 
academic and social aspects of col

lc<>c life and Wilson and Hollins 
h:vc an Honor Code which is 
similar to Wheaton's Honor Sys
tem \larilyn reported. 

The discussion at the meeting 
covered the question: Should 
Wheaton's Honor System be ex
tended to the social realm? 

THE NOW 

( Continued from page 2) 
thus religious art. 

In Italy it was Masaccio rather 

than any of tho~e men working 
in the high Renaissance that at

tracted :lloore. Though the fore
l'unncr of that highly developed 

period of stylization, Masaccio re
tained those elements of the primi-

tive, expressed in 

plicity and dignity, 

alive and honest. 

mass ive aim
which are so 
To Brancusi, 

:\Ioore's immediate predecessor, he 

attributes greatness in releasing 
form from years of superficial 
overgrowth. In achieving this 

liberation, Brancusi confines him
self to the single static form. 

:\Ioorc, striving for its greater 

realization and vitality, has multi
plied and combined these forms. 

Relief Inadequate 
Having worked with a wide 

range of materials including stone, 

Marty's 

ATHERTO N'S 
Chester Gilbert 

Theodore Gilbert 

32 So. Main Street Attleboro 

A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 
ARTIST SUPPLY 

52 Union St. Attleboro, Mau. 

terra cotta, lead and reinforced 
concrete, Moore, in his ability to 

find in each i ts true character, 
stands today foremost in his field. 

Ilis first important commission, 

North Wind coming in 1928, was 

a relief on the Underground Build

ing-St. James, London. While to 
:IIoore, relief as a form of sculp

ture is inadequate, being only 
partially released from the back

gro\lnd and thus failing to find 

free existence in space, it was 
through North Wind that he found 
recog-nition. His other outstanding 
piece of public sculpture is a 
Madonna and Child completed in 

1944 for the Church of St. Matthew 

in :-.lorthampton. Using stone, he 

haR achieved a massive dignity, 
quietude and nobility which marks 

it as perhaps the first really great 
piece of church sculpture in cent

uries, for the general character 

of church art has been, since the 

seventeenth century, insignificant 
and trivial. 

Of his other works, most have 
been on a relatively small scale, 
but, in their simplicity and vitality, 
they suggest a far greater magni
tude. In :lfoore's experiments with 
strini;;- and copper wiring, one feels 
a tension, an inherent movement. 

"CHESlERf\El0S 

In the curved form as r~flected in 

woman's breast and constantly re
curring in nature, he finds tbe 
symbols of fruitfulness, ever-re

current birth and human love. 

th as one Henry l\loore stands, en, . 
who after years of decadence in 

. 'th a new sculpture invests it Wl 

. . ' 1. • ·t the vital mtegnty and r ea 1zes m 1 . 
. th xpress1on part it must play m e e, 

· he of life. Through abstraction, 
h · al sur· has gone beneath the JJ ysic 

face, and has foun~ ther~ a d~fs 
ly spirit ual and vital hfe. . 

. d onsc1ous, powers conscious an unc er 
' · Jareev intellectual and emotions , 

spent in a search for the real, 

ARE NO SlRANGERS 
THEY'RE AlWAYS WElCOME" 

~~ 
APPEARING W\TII 

UNT'S a ARIIY PITZCI\RALD IN l'AllAMO 

"WELCOME STRANGER" 




